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EDITORIAL 
CONFEDERATION WITH PAKISTAN 

F ?REIGN observers have begun to take an active 

mterest in Indian politics again. They are full 
?f anxious and apparently disinterested advice to us 
.m regard to the most crucial of our issues. 

Mr. Louis Fisher has written in New Leader of 
America suggesting that India and Pakistan would 
do well to forge a confederation with local auto· 
nomy in order to pool the military resources of the 
tv:o countdes so as to bring them more on a par 
wtth those of Communist China whose hostile inten· 
tions have become clear in their moves in Aksai 
Chin (in Ladakh occupying 12000 square miles of 
Indian territory there). 

During the parleys with Sudeten Germans, Prime 
Mintster Chamberlain of Great Britain said that it 
was too remote a part of the world for which Bri· 
tain could not be expected to go to war. But the 
very next year, he had to fly to Godesberg to meet 
Dictator Hitler, umbrella and all and allow him to 
grab Sudetenland on condition that he stopped 
there. Hitler did not keep his word and Chamber· 
lain had to go to war for the remote land the very 
next year and eat his words! 

So ·President Eisenhower said when in India "who 
bows whereabout the MacMahon line in the rc· 
mote heights of the Himalayas might be!" Mac· . 
Millan maintained a grim silence when the Chines~ 
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challenged the validitu of th~ MacMahon Line 
~rawn by the 'British themselves when they were 
m charge .of Jndia and had san~:tified it by treaty 
between Russia and Tibet and India. The fact thnt 
China then (.1911) allowed T.ibet to sign the treaty 
as an independent sovereign power shows that China 
then recognised ·her as •Such! T.his has ,been recently 
brought to the notiPc of .the diplomatic world by 
the Dalai Lama. 

So -if the .w.ill-tp.defend our borders gets activated 
some day, India will ha~e to call upon friendly 
Powers and allies from ·the free world to go to her 
assistance. America and 'Britain will have to assist 
•India and Tibet •to push the Chinese ba.ck. Thi~ 
may take place as part of world .war or as part of 
a local war. .But it cannot -be discounted and wishqd 
away. 

This grim shadow ,of the future ·is .tbe ·meaning 
to be attributed to •the speculations of publicisis 
like Louis Fisher. 

British statesmen forced the Partition on us as an 
indispensable condition of independence and now 

·they may put similar pressure for a military .alliance 
between India and Pakistan Jo ·the interest .of the 
defence of India's ,no~thern frontie~ •. which is also 
e.e perimeter of defence of the .(ree world. 

But -an amalg~~mfltion of the .two peoples betoken
hg th·~ir total assimilation into .One blatioo is a 
h'ghly improbable contingen~y. What has not hap· 



pened in a . thousand years of common social life. 
and common administration is not likely to happen 
at the call of Western convenience! · 

JABALPUR RIOTS AND THE HOME MINISTRY 

Mr. Lal Bahadur Sastri (Acting Home Minister) 
has announced that the Preventive Detention Act 
will be used hereafter to prevent communal riots. 

Meanwhile the High Court Judge appointed as a 
single-man Commission to I11quire into the Riots has 
hardly entered upon his onerous task. · 

The matter is therefore sub judice in the strict 
sense: · The Home Minister should have waited for 
the authoritative report of the Commission before 
announcing any course· of action of future policy in 
regard to such incidents. 

. . . ·,. ~~'..-··· ··". . . 
Also·, ''the'·-congress':.Committee of high-placed 

members like Mrs. :Indira·,~ Gandhi and Sadiq Ali, 
.Secretary, should have !e!rained from publishing 
their party report of the\ln,cit!ents, whioh cannot be 
;regarded as judicial, ho"{ever .influential they might 
:turn- out to be, in view of the position of the party 
'to whic;h they belong. · . Also; the press summary of 
their 'l'eport -submitted "to the party leader. Mr. J awa
harlhl Nehru eonfirms"the popular suspicion that it 
fell into the· usual groove, viz., the origin is com
munalism. It should be eradicated by punishing one 
community and appeasing' the other community by 
giving -them more jobs and letting them off if they 
have been held by the police for offences. They 
should be compensated for any loss or damage done 
to them. The damage done to the majority com
munity need not be considered at all. And it should 
be assumed irrespective of evidence that the attack· 
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ers 'Y'e~e (all of them) members p{ the;·majority com-
munity. ~ . . . ... . . ·?.. -~· . , · · 
. ,' l . . ' .. ~ .• ·. .• ' . 
. ' The assumption of collective'. responsibility of 
wh?le communities for any _crimes done by. any· of 
the~r · members made by· the Congress 'leadership is 
astonishing. It reminds us pi ancient clan ::feuds ac
cording to which wrongs' com.initted ·by 'any 'member 
o~ 11: group should be avenged, o.ver the ··yeats· by in: 
fl1ctmg death on any member of. the. other offending 
group... .. ·· ·· ·'·' · · 

. . ~ :. . ' ' . 
The individual responsibility to'which modern juris

prudence had advance.d is -~brown 'Qverboard by Con
gress leadership~~~'"-·-: ... ·. -~-.r·r .- ~--;.;.:~··-~- ...... ~-' .• --:, ... -.• ~; ~·: «-L·· 

In the midst of this retrogression to earlier tribal· 
ism on the part of leadership, it was wrong of the 
Home I Minister to have announced any policy of 
using the Preventive Detention Act to forestall such 
riots. It appears they will have Lists of "com111u· 
nalists" made who will be rounded up even in the 
absence of any evidence on the slightest rumour of 
forthcoming trouble! The Preventive Act itself is 
undemocratic and contrary to human justice. Even 
Mr. Attlee said that they did not have such a Dra
conian law even in the midst of war! But Indian 
leaders with democracy on their lips have found it 
necessary! It is no doubt convenient to the executive 
to stifle opposition, legitimate or illegitimate! There 
is a criminal law against conspiracy. Government can 
use it against "communalists" plotting to attack citi· 
zens, abduct w,omen, set fire to houses, etc. But 
they will have to prove the conspiracy before a court 
of law after a reasonable period of detention of pri· 
soners in jail to allow· them time to ~ollect .evidence. 
Conspirators cannot make their pfe'P,a~fiOtis 'airel'" 
collect a number of people for a comrrio'ii crirrle' witll~. 
out leaving some sign on the rest'"of societY · and 
some clue that the. police could get hold of. Society 
is a complicated system and it is not possible to 
develop a self-enclosed system with no repercus
sions whatever on outside society! 

The Preventive Detention Act and other such mea-.· 
sures make things easy to the police and make it· 
unnecessary for them to develop their professional 
skill. 

Further, it is doubtful if "communalism" is the 
word to describe .the ambition. of the Musilms in 
these activities of theirs. As shrewd observers like 
Caterson Smith and others have observed, Muslims Full PageRs. 100: Half Page Rs, 50: Quarter Pace Rs. 25 
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Now they want to expand their Pakistan into a much 
greater Nation, comparable if not superior to India 
in every way. Their riots are intended to weaken 
the Indian administration so that Pakistan or China 
or both may some day find it profitable to invade 
the country. They hope to annex parts of the coun
try to Pakistan in that confusion! 

They have no intention of settling down into good 
and loyal citizens of India like other Indians! 

NEHRU'S FURTHER CONCESSIONS TO 
AYUB KHAN? 

Nehru had discussions with President Ayub Khan 
in London. Pakistani sources say t!!at they discussed 



further concessions by 'India in further Canal water 
sharing from the Ganges in the East! 

Offic~a.Is are to· meet to discuss details. Observers 
and cntics have pointed out that it is always India 
tha~ .has .to yield concessions and that it is always 
India that enters into negotiations with Pakistan un· 
prepare~ with a study of the actual consequences 
for India! · , . . 

It is ~his~ered. that t~e Rail-Passage through India 
for Pak1sta~1 nationals. m seal~d trains without pass
port~ and v1sas and Without nghts to Indian railway 
offic1als to check the trains en route will be put 
through at an early date. This is the beginning of 
the Corridor Idea which in. the Pakistani ~!ue Print 
is intended to yield land sovereignty ultimately to 
connect Eastern and Western Pakistan! Pakistanis 
know their mind. Indian Ministers and officials are 
willing to meet them more than half-way and the 
Indian public and parliament will have to pass con· 
elusions previously arrived at to save the prestige 
of their beloved Prime Minister who treats the coun
trY and its interests like his own private estates! 

INDIA AND AMERICA 

The new American admi~istration under Presi
dent Kennedy is treating the Indian Prime Minister 
with even greater deference than his predecessor Pre-
sident Eisenhower. · 

His personal envoy Mr. Averril Harrison was in 
India and stayed a few hours specifically to meet Mr. 
Nehru as he returned from the Commonwealth Con-

·ference. · · · 

· . He took the report of the Indian officials on the 
border question for study and gratified Nehru and 
Indians with the frank statement that the Chinese 
invasion of India had appalled Am.erieal 

· He endeared himself to us again by unfreezing the 
DullesUUI poSition regarding toe Goan quest.oo. lie 
531d that Amenca was not committed to .t'orcuguese 
dommatlon ol her colomes for all time. 

· ' These are good signs. 

On top of this Mr. Rusk the American Secretary 
of State nas coll!e to lnd1a and met w1tn Mr. Nenru 
and exchanged v1ews wun him about Laos and Congo. 

· If Nenr!' was a world statesman before, he Is con· 
firmed m lhat status deeply by Amer1can recogni
tion of it after Mr. Kennedy's taking over. 

Nehru has also pleased the Americans by his In· 
dependent action in refusing to kow-tow to Khrush· 
cnev in denigrating Mr. l>ag HammarskJocld and 
dismissing him altogether. 1 h1s Is probably the first 
major act of policy m which Nehru has made bold 
to differ from tne Russians so unequivocally. 

Russia has published maps In which Sikkim and 
Bhutan are shown as belonging to China! Protests 
have elicited no answer! Nehru will perhaps become 
more cautious hereafter about Russians and not rely 
too much on them to save us from the Chinese. 

In Laos, the Indian ambassador is reported to have 
warned the Russians of American action as In Korea 
if they continued their military supplies. India is 
taking a notable part in the tripartite negotiations 
about Laos. But the agreement about neutrality 

· should not entail a coalition government with com· 
munists as members. If it did, then, Laos will go 
the way of Czechoslovakia and Hungary and Bul· 
garial Neutrality as policy is one thing while neu· 
trallty as eoalltion government Is quite another! 
Those who do not know the classic moves and lac· 
tics of communists will have to probe the matter 
further. 

What The Voter Should Know 
THE IDSTORICAL ORIGIN· OF .DEMOCRACY 

ly M. A. Veakata &ao 

T HE first and most Important truth that the voter wheth~r th~y ~escrve~ it or not by their discharge 
in our . tremendous democracy should know is . of their duties m a ~althful manner. . . . 

that the raiSon d'etre of democracy is not welfare But the fact remams that the central JUStification 
or Ma Bap providence to the children as is prob· and motive of democracy consisted historically in 
~bly the dominant impression ·current among the the. necessity of impo~ing checks on the exercise. of 
1gnorant multitudes. arb1trary power by kmgs and tyrants. The act1on 

- · of the Norman Barons at Runnymeade in forcing 
The far more urgent necessity that transferred King John to sign the Magna Carta was the first 

power to the people from former hereditary holders, of .the great signals and achievements that came to 
(whet)ler monarchies or oligarchies) was the felt be written into democratic government in all future 
need to curb the exercise of arbitrary power on their times. The Bill of Rights codified by John Locke 
part resulting in the daily and hourly oppression of after the "bloodless revolution" of 1688, the Declara
the subjects. It is said that democracy was born lion , of Independence and the Rights of Man con
in envy of the holders of power and their pomp and nected with the American Revolution, the Liberty, 
luxury. It was also attributed to the common man's Equality, Fraternity and the Rights of Man formu
into!erance of the ease and comfort that came as a lated by the French Revolution not long after in Paris 
perquisite to the holders of the governmental power and :the democratic rights written into the English 
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constitution stage ·by stage •throughout tlie··ninc- ·poin~"'-IVicw• of <the ·nationat .ihtl:rest. .. It will lift 
teenth century, (full .universal adult franchise being. him out of absorption-in his .own personal com:ems.· 
reacbed only. after the< war of 1914-18) are alL so This is the educational function of democracy. 
many landmarks that :&pcll. out, the bulwarks of · ' · ·· ' · ·- · 1 • 

liberty. They are primarily limitations on absolute -Opposition is thus integral to democracy. That is 
power Imposed by the people's representatives out why the· .opposition.· in tile House of Commons Is 
of bitter experience to safeguard their dally life from called Her Majesty's Opposition and is given. a salary •. 
undue interference from their own legitimate govern·· Mr. Attlce deseribed bow be was surprised and gra., 
mental• . 1 • 1, , , tified when years ago be was given a salary as the 
. , , , . . , · leader of the Opposition in Parliament. 

Power corrupts and absolute power corrupts a.,_: · · · ·· ' · 
solutely-is a slogan ,that occupies first place in the · Congress Ministers -have a tendency to. resent cri· 
hearts of democrats. Second in importance is the ~~sm and to demand quiet acceptance ·Of official po· 
slogan-eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. The hetes and acts.:•; They forget that democratic proce·· 
people cannot afford .to go to sleep and allow· the dures· are not ·devised for the comfort and conveni· 
holders of ,POWer, however legitimate their bold on ence of· rulers but for the safeguarding of the··liber~ 
it, to excrctse power without check and supervision., ties of the people.. _., ' ' · · ! · .1 : .~ ·. ·-- • 

They should be held answerable to the people in · It is no' doubt plea'sant to ~wim with the current 
prescribed ways for every considerable exercise o( and to bask in tile sunshine of official or · ministe;' 
power. They should not be allowed to feel that they rial favour· by approving" official acts and policies 
arc answerable only to God or to their ·own con- without exaAtinahon. It may also be profitable from 
sciencel They should be responsible to their fellow" the standpoint of commercial privil!!ges and service 
countrymen here and now I · ' · · · '· ·· patronage to ,relatives. But patriotism, republicanism 

This is' the 'first J~n of all histo,Y: Power hold~ and democracy all demand of the voter and citizen 
ers require to be closely watched and held rcspon~ that be should resist- these· .temptations and keep 
sible to the people in prescribed and definite ways himself independent of official favours in every way. 
and procedures laid down in the constitution" . .., This would be· easier if socialism is avoided as 

. · the policy of the government, for socialism accumu· 
Democracy in ·Abraham Lincoln's famous defini~ lates all patronage and economic power in govern' 

tion is government of the people by the people and ment bands. .. · · · • 
for the JICD_Ille. But this government by the people : 'It iS" therefore more conducive to liberty if govern •. 
is not sufficten tly exercised if confined to the casting 
of the vote during periodic general elections to choose ments adopted the 'POlicy of limited government as 
the representatives of the people to whom power is of old. Governments should confine themselves to 
to be entrusted. Such l_leriodic exercise of freedom is the essential functions of law and order, justice and· 
not sufficient to consutute a modem democracy in' defence against invasion. They· should intervene in 
a meaningful sense. ' , · · •· personal affairs only to prevent people from inter-· · · · · ~v.... · · · ' · -· " '- · ' vening .with each other in the matter of life, liberty, 

The voter should know therefore that it is his duty property and .. lho porsui~>Gf. <happiness.. This- coer
to keep track of the democratic process even after cion or counter-coercion is legitimate and is intended 
the elections. He shout~ watch the work of the legis- only to maintain a sphere of private liberty for all 
laturcs, the reprcsentauve from his area in particu- citizens, in which each Citizen could follow his avo
Jar. He sho~d correspond with him, and ask him cations .unhindered by others sq long as he does not 
f«?r inform~~<!n on ~OW( matters. ; tfe sb~uld'. ask; ·Jqtfrfete will\ ptbers linlsqf ,~duly. I have a right ' 
hu"J! to C:~bctsc Go~mmen~. rep_rcsen_tauves for to swing my arm or cane only up to the tip of the 
thetr pohetes and thetr adrrumstrabon, if need be. nose of my nei~hbour. 
The Government of a democrstie--counbj lsboutd:H'•v -'"'· -'•· -1 c:!1. -- · • • · • • • 
govern after public discussion. Its actions should ~vem~ents ma~ ~ve to mtcrve!le m pnvate life 
therefore carry a consensus of opinion with them. if 1 as. m passang trade un1on laws, ann-monopoly laws, 
not universal approval. The public should feel that company laws, stock exchange laws, Pure prug_ Acts 
they have taken a share in the formation of deci- etc. They ~ay compel parents .to send thetr children 
sions on questions of the day , to school bll the age of 14. But they should not 

• engage in trade and industry and rig the free mar· 
The Congress government today decides upon its· ltet and destroy the free market economy. . 

policies in secret and asks the public to give them 
support in the sense of passive consent. The public 
have only to see tho reasons supposed to be unalter
ably embodied in official policies with no chance of 
crclltive transformation in accordance with its own 
experience and thought. This is Fascism and not 
democracy. · 

The voter should learn to think of himself as the 
watch dog of tho government and exercise that func
tion continuouslf through the help of his elected re
presentative. This will give him a sense of partici
pation in Government and teach him public spirit 
accustoming him to view pllblic queslioa& hom the 
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Indeed the need to cum governmental power over· 
llows today into preventing them from becoming so
cialist in the Marxist sense of cen trallising all eco
noll!ic power_ and activity. 

,.• WELFARE AND SOCIALISM 
' .. 

· The Voter should know that welfare and socialism 
are different. The USA is a welfare state and is 
becoming more and more committed to the welfanl 
State idea. President Kennedy has passed orders fix. 
ing the hourly minimum wage at One dollar 6fteea 
ceots today .and 0110 dollar twenty-five ceots from 
next rear. , This is_ a free: ..eq~ _ SJSlemJ. Jle. ~ 



lncrnscd old IRe pcnlions and mhanM the 1111klunts 
of fn:e food Knt to the poor from G<m!mmmt. llut 
AmcriQ would mist any funhcr tmdmcy to MXYI• 
Ism or St.tllsm or Government t01ko-ovcr of tcono
mic functions In trade and Industry u contnl')' 10 
the AmcriQJI way of Wa. 

ProfCS50r Gillbralth. the H.unrd prof"""' of «0o 
nomics and author of the bnt lt'llcr The Amune So
ciety, hu ailed for a better balanced Soci.al Erono
my in which the State Is to spend laraer amounts 
on public services like ~ehools and rcw.arch ln•ll• 
tutes. roads. an galleries, parks, pollee, ho•plt.als and 
public health while private enterprise will continue to 
provide for lndividu.JI contumption. The Swe will 
dominate the economy not in production but In au•d· 
mg consumption In cenain lina. 

Socialist economy with Its inbullt drive towardt 
one·pany diclatonhip is not therefore lndl•pmwble 
for the s;ake of brinJCiniC the benefits of wclfMe to 
the people In an OfJAniKd way. 

This Is abo the ICS50n reinforced by Dr. F. A. 
Jla,·ek in his recent book The Con,..llutlon of 
Liberty. He uys th;ll the St.tte may frovide bnler111 
and ri\e above the coercive hmlts o its ba•lc func• 
lions provided it does 10 In accor&Lance with rule of 
Jaw. Jndividu.JI hfe Insurance on a volunLary balls 
could be assi<ted by the state on certain condit10111 
~ld a~te. sickneu. uncmploymcnt and 10 on to supo 
plcment what the lndividu.JI hu done 10 prova.Je fur 
himself through volunt.try 111endes. Such •"•i•tJnc• 
should repair the maochids of accident but •hould 
not proceed to redistribute property on a timple pran• 
ciple of absolute cqwahty of pounsions. 

U!YIJTATIONS OF MAJORITY RVLE 
Another matter that should be clearly known to 

the voter is that the att01inmcnt of a m.aiOfiiY al 
the polls by any pany In the aenenl clcctaonl doc• 
not confer absolute power on the pany or on the 
government formed by it from amont~.\l its memben. 

The fact that the Con~VCM pany ~«~~red mar• 
votes thm any other single peny does not mcm 
that it hilS IICCIIfCd the ma,orilr. of votes. For u a 
matter of fact. it IICCIIfCd only ony-he per c:cnl of 
the votes c:asL It won the riJtbt 10 form the em· 
emment just because no other p .. ny IICCIIfed •• m.any 
;at all! It did not even obt.tin flltv·6YC per c:cnt. 

It lu• no cle.u tnilnd.lte thcrdore 10 init1.1te any 
br-reachin& chm~e in the IOCi.al or econonuc: tlruc· 
ture of tbe society comin& 10 us down the ·~ 

From this point of riew, II thould be deeply di .. 
• turb•n& to all that tbe Jnden lOr l.ndnl of Con· 

vess have impowd on tbe country such 1 cl«p--otnc. 
br-rcuhinc IOCi.al chiln~:e in our way of hie c:•Jinl 
the toebll.tic panna ol IOdety. The. d«taont ue 
SUf'PO"ed to confer the ri;!hl of lfWct'IIIRC I he """"" 
trv and CVJlinc on its ordaftilry adr'""""~'""'· In,. 
'"·, u~es a:'ld payinc cbnn . and :TUlnt.un•"l hw 
'~;l orJ:r and k~n~ dc!cnce an tnm rt.:. llut t•><l•r 
'"' GOftni'IIC'lt soc:•kl of clun.:h~ the t'>!lct'll ol 
-...,;<'v it~lf! ~ .oter t!lou'd a•k -wl!o u.e '""""' 
tni< ..-er and ri~:ht 10 clun~ IOC>CIY and "' .rruc· 
IU!'t~ Government is one dung: toeul tnn•fnrm.ataon 
is c;:::re a:wthcr! Votes do not confer the ••odonl and 

• 

ril(hl oa any c~ b.>.ly ol IIWn '" .S..tflmlnt Ill• 
terms and C>llldalklftt ol tlw -1.11 nt>l•r an.J tt• ln•ll• 
tutklftt of hi., ht..ny, J'f',...r'1 and family anJ clan 
and trlt. and nalklll. 

Tilt '"'"' •hould aoll lh.at the ntw a-•wtnn••nt 
C•lnline u ... tf to taolle ol JDtffnmnl •• .,,. h. w 11 II 
•• mu.:h of the pf\-tk>ft uf _,.ml~ r"'ll''" a• 
nuy be nC'I."""*"' and p .. •lblt willl<>ut •11btl'llln• 
llw foun&Latlotlt of -~oa~ Ot.t.or .. cumin• llt•wn ln•rn 
C'Arllcor limn. 

S.>cl .. ty will '•"• other nw••u'" t" • ...,,, th• 
ch.anan n...t...J In .. ..-wt mall•n In otll<rr watt and 
may IM'f"«h ~nnwnt lnt 1<-tlolalkoft 11 • l•••r 
, .. ,. all•r a cnnwn•'" '- allaln..J ellff a o&~fll.l•n•·)' 
of otud)' and dlocu"IOII· 

Sam1l.rly ah<aut th• rlaht ol m.aJ<•riiY r11lt. It I• tru• 
th.at the m.ajurlly b.d I rltht In rult In I <14nrl1o·Uii( 
Ml·ur. llul wbl.tl1 m.aJ<lrll) 1 (ln.-. II m••n th.ol the 
m.ajuriiY a«urod at Jlw 1•n•r•l tl.,.:llnn• will ... , •• 
• m~l•lf prwml .. wncllonlnl ell ,,.,u,lllaf ~'"1'"""1' 
111.11 fnOl)' be brou1ht up I rum tlmf to llmt. 

O.>n the •l«lklll m.al.,tll)' wn'll•oft .,,..l .. ll•m ~ 
o.- II wnciiOfl m.at•rwll•m ~ 
Don It wnclklll prdoCcmmun~•l lufltan r-•lwy 1 
Don It s.anciiOfl a IUft r-•IIC)' tmur.Jt the C'htnn<~ 

"en when tlwy art on lnd14n "''' " a urn..,, 1 
Don II s.ancllcJfl lhe prk>tllltt uf the l'ttt Yr~r 

PIAnl1 
Don It wncticJfl dc-fKII lln•ncln• uf the nhlfl' horlnC 

lmplcmmt...J tn the !l«nnd 1'1~11 end llk•ly In be lm• 
pl .. nMnlc.J In I he Third P14n 7 

It 11 clr4r th.al the C".cJWrnmml ohnvld ""'"'' I 
"'"'~"tty of oplnlotl " "'It u .. on It• o•n merit• 
In tll<r n•llnn~l Intern! briurt trylnl ld lmpl«,..nl II 
on the ttrcn,th of Jbetr D"er•ll ~'"''"~""'"'"'' m•i'" 
ruy. 

On n ... uer• 11 ... n••~nn .. l unuy, t."'" erllh,.tk·•l 
m•Jnrllln art nut •url..-l<'nt. A cun"'"'"' al'l'f" .. h· 
inc unanlmaty lt lf'V!IIa..l •• lut "-'"'1'1• In ""'"~" 
hk• tlw tr.n•fn of llerllb.atl, the rr•nl uf rtmlnciofl 
•••tut tn the N•~ tt, the cl .. tm ul lll<r A• •II• In I 
Punt.alll Sube 1111d the dati\U'Ift of th<o PunJ•b •n•l nt 
the On•..S. K.u~o~m fur wt"'""' frmn lhe ln•ll•n 
lin lOll. 

M aJOfily nalt •hould nn1 be rt"""d ld the l"•inl 
nf hrr.olLinC n••""'"" unity •• In tta .. ""''"' "' rn• 
l,clnl the &kc1011J11 rr~o~rdlnC !Iandt ,. ll'lf n~l<'t.ll 
la"IIUCC: 

"""'"'"' '""""' M whJCh tlw •mer ohnllld h.a~• I 
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,,.,,.~1. P>tty lftt:l ohmi'•l ""' ht~nc u~f '" ,.,._ 
•·Jr~ rn hr•t 01 .,.,....,n,......l ,.,,c1..al• *"'t rntni,rf!'t• 
lnr ,..n., ..tnnl•l" 111 th• ""''"'"'""' uf '"""' nt ..... 
, an-te 1.,~~ ,., ,,.,.,, rrr.t Tl'"' Vm . ., ·~·r~•'•l ""' 
:w.,. .. ,, •·r.ll U'l,,., pr .. o;t·~·"· 
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• .,.,,..., c1«1cJ '"~"'"·"'u•l••n, 
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Nehru ·Facing Both Ways 
By M. N. Tholal 

1 F you have no case, the best course to adopt is 
to be brief. But if you are garrulous and volu

ble, and suffer from what Motilal Nehru used to call 
"diarrhoea. of the mouth", you are apt to make. a 
fool of yourself. This is what his son keeps doing, 
relying doubtless on the gullibility of the people of 
his country in matters political. For his policies and 
his ways he has become fond of using the word "cor
rect", instead of leaving it to his audience_ or the 
readers of his speeches to conclude their correctness 
by his logic or the fruits of his policies. It seem§ 
fair to assume that the claim of correctness for his 
policies has to be advanced again and again because 
he does not want the country to judge his policies 
by· their fruit. 

Initiating the debate on the demands for the Ex
ternal Affairs Ministry and answering critics who 
asked why strong action had not been take.n against 
China, Mr. Nehru said in the Lok Sabha on April 1, 
"'It was not wise to. talk of strong · action when it 
coulq not be taken."· Much earlier," both the Prime 
Minister and the Defence Minister had dwelt on the 
inadequacies ·of. our military preparedness and 
strength,_ suggesting not only that it would be folly 
to use force against China. to turn her out of the 
area she has occupied, but also, to the informed mind, 
the impossibility of .our being ever able to use force 
for the purpose. Mr. Nehru has on this occasion 
blurted out the truth bluntly in a sentence whose 
cor~ectness cannot be questioned arid, if he did not 
dci. so: earlier, -it was surely not because he was not 
aware of the helpless situation .in which he has placed 

·his country~no:1e kn.ew it better--but because be 
wanted the people to realise the situation them
selves before· he summed it up for them, thus appear
ing to them to be right ih his conclusion. 

STING IN THE TAIL 
. It is not wise to talk of strong action when it can
net be taken. A most unexceptionable statement 
i:1dced, but one whose sting is in the tail. Why can 
it not be taken,. if it is justified? Mr. Nehru's state
l}lent :seems to imply. that strong action is justified 
in this particular case, but it cannot be taken be
cause of the country's helplessness. The main ques-. 
tion then is, who is responsible for the country's. 
helplessness? No one except Mr. Nehru, for the sim
ple reason that he has been Prime Minister of the 
country since she became free in 1947. That is the. 
position he has reduced the country to, and the very 
policies through which he has done . so, he is not 
ashamed of lauding to the skies. It is India's non
alignment which makes her helpless and it is that 
selfsame non-alignment whose· praise Mr. ·Nehru· is 
never tired of singing. And still there are people 
in the country-educated people-who consider .Mr. 
Nehru to be the embodiment of patriotism• C~ 
treachery go farther? 

The Prime Minister told the Lok Sabha that he 
would not rule out the possibility of China realising ·. 
\ 
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the. correctness· and strength of India's position on 
the border dispute. The words he has used-"Will 
not rule out the possibility"-imply that he -himseU 
considers the possibility to be a remote one. And 
:, ct on this remote possibility be expressed the hope 
that the Chinese would realise that they liad done 
wrong and would withdraw from India's border. Mr. 
Nehru might have said with greater reason that his 
declarat!on of his countrv's · helplessness would put 
the Chinese on their moral mettle and after such a 
frank confession China would be morally bound to 
withdraw from the territory she has occupied. Mr. 
Nehru talks like this as if he does not know that 
China is talking to India from a position of strength 
-built up by Mr. Nehru's oft-expressed determina
tion to adhere to non-alignment at all costs-and 
that, if China did not talk to Burma in the same vein, 
it was because the patriotic U Nu handed over the 
country's Government to the military which began 
seeking American aid. 

A garrulous man without a case often contradicts 
himself and the ease and nonchalance with which 
Mr. Nehru contradicts himself in the Parliament of 
the country is hardly suggestive of his belief in that 
body's supremacy and sovereignty, particularly if he 
.contradicts himself in the same speech in the same 
hour, bdeed in the. same breath. Answering critics 
who asked why strong action had not been taken 
against China, the Prime Minister, reiterated that 
India was prepared for any contingency and would 
not yield on any matter she considered important, 
but, he said, it was not wise to talk of strong action 
wh.~n it could not be taken. When strong action 
cannot be taken, how can India be said to be "pre
pared for any contingency"? And again. "Any re
sort to it." he said with reference. to strong action, 
"should be only when no other way is left." 
How can strong action be the last ·resort when it 
cannot be taken? Our Prime Minister often reminds 
one of participants in college debating. societies and 
I would leave it to the reader to judge if my mind 
is being unfair to Mr. Nehru in comparing him to 
a college boy. 

SARDAR PATEL'S LAST PRAYER 

No wonder Jinnah used' to say, "Jawaharhll never 
grows old". That has been the trouble with him. He 
has refused to grow old. Sardar Patel in one of his 
~as~ speeches at a Congress Parliamentary Party meet
mg told Congress MPs he was too ill to think of 

· wresting the prime ministership from J awaharlal .and 
"all he could do was to pray, "Parmatma inko buddhi 
de." ("May God give him wisdom".) His countrymen. 
who have to suffer the conseouences of his follies and 
. vanities, can hardly believe that the Almighty grant
ed the prayer of that great patriot. But it is not 
really a· question of wisdom lingering despite all the 
knowledge that Mr. Nehru possesses as Prime Minis
ter of the country. It is the_ will to serve the coun
try that is lacking. In Mr. Nehru's foreign policy 
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at least the country is nowhere in the picture. It 
is all self, self, self. ~ ~ . • , • 

Its impossibility is not the only objection of ·Mr. 
Nehru to strong action against China, though no 
argument is required after the admission or confes
sion of its impossibility. If ll thing can't be dC?ne, 
it can't be done, and there the matter ends, particu
larly when alignment, the only cure-all of the trou
ble, cannot be thought of. But not so for our Prime 
Minister, for he proceeded to add another argument 
against strong action, reminding one ?f his fathe(s 
saying quoted above. Any such action, he saJd, 
would produce certain continuing results all over 
the world. One such result, he used to say only a 
few months ago, would be world war. He seems to 
have realised in the intervening period that it is 
rather incongruous for an antagonist of cold war to 
hold out the threat of world war, directly or in· 
directly So he turns a somersault and the "continu· 
ing results all over the world" of strong acti?n, in· 
stead of being held out as a deterrent to Chma, as 
in the past, are now being used as an argument 
against strong action against China. No one can say 
that the somersault is not complete. No one can 
deny Mr. Nehru's acrobatic qualities or that his anta· 
gonism to cold war has triumphed at the cost of the 
country. Aftzr this Mr. Khrushchev should be able 
to press Mr. Nehru's claims for participation in the 
ever-receding Summit meet with greater zest and 
vigour. 

Thus we see how the "broad policy of non-align· 
ment followed by India has justified itself to a great 
degree" as claimed by Mr. Nehru. He claims that 
there are as many as 20 countries follo":ing that .PO· 
!icy now. But is there any fr~e coun~ 1!1 the ne1~h· 
bourhood of Russia and China which IS followmg 
that policy, except for Afghanistan which claims a 
substantia'! part of Pakistan without a plebiscite and 
has thus a grouse against Pakistan's allies? Is there, 
above all, any country 12,000 square miles C?f whose 
territory has been gobbled up by a Red g1ant and 
is still swearing by non-alignment? Mr. Nehru loved 
China so well that he welcomed its neighbourhood 
over thousands of square mile~ of h.is cou',ltry's bor
der even at the sacrifice of h1s anll·colomahsm-by 
which he has not ceased to swearl-and of Tibet. 

When the time came to raise· a hue and cry over 
a lion swallowing a lamb and proclaim his anti-colo
nialism not in words· but in deeds, Mr. Nehru was 
found -~n the side of the lion. And now he says, 

· except for two-Pakistan and China-India is ~or· 
tunate in having the goodwill of all other countries. 
Surely our Prime Minister should know better. 
Statesmen and prime ministers do not go ab?ut ~ys
terically declaiming against countries or the1r prime 
ministers. But if Mr. Nehru really wants to know 
if his Government has the goodwill C?f ~ other coun
tries he will find plenty of matenal m the n~ws· 
pape~s and magazines reflecting the g?vernme'!t vtew
point or the viewpoint of the parlles runnmg the 
governments of other countries. He. has access. to 
all that material and has the r~putatlo~ of pourmg 
over it with avidity. If that IS so, 1?-is sta_tement 
that, except for two, India is. forllmate m havmg the 
goodwill of all other countries, wo'!ld a~pear to be 

. not only highly exaggerated but m1sleadmg. 
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BRAVADO 
· ·His' countrymen should be grateful to Mr. Nehru 
for having at long last owned up the truth that strong 
action against Chinn cannot be taken. That sums 
up the result of his foreign policy in his own words. 
That sums up the achievement of our External Af· 
fairs Ministry. Over 12,000 square miles of Indian 
territory has been forcibly annexed by a neighbour 
and th~ Nehru Government, the Government of the 
country, just can't do a thing about it. Enmeshed all 
round by its suicidal policies, the Nehru Govern· 
ment is absolutely helpless. 

This helplessness gives rise to another question. 
If his Government is helpless in the matter of driv· 
ing out the Chinese invader from the Indian soil, 
and is aware of its helplessness, why does Mr. Nehru 
hold out assurances to the rulers of Nepal, Bhutan 
and Sikkim by declaring from time to time that an 
attack on them will be regarded as an attack on 
India 1 This is understandable only on the hypo the· 
sis that Mr. Nehru is secretly in league with Com· 
munist China. In fairness to himself and to the three 
kingdoms, Mr. Nehru should have added to his as· 
surances: "But· after being so regarded, nothing will 
be done to repulse the attack because nothing can be 
done." Perhaps Mr. Nehru thinks that would rob the 
bravado of all its pomp and, in any case, if he can 
fool the people of his own country, he is entitled to 
fool the people of other countries too. But do the 
pages of history, modern, medieval or ancient, record 
0nything half so ~idiculous as Mr. Nehru's. re~ent de· 
clarations regardmg Nepal, Bhutan and S1kkim, and 
his proclaimed determination to protect them a_gainst 
the Chinese hordes, knowing he can do nothmg of 
the kind? 

MILITARY ALLIANCE OR BLOC? 
And what is the implication of Mr. Nehru's ~e

claration that an attack on Nepal or Bhutan or S1k· 
kim will be regarded as an attack on India? What 
else is a military alliance or bloc? What else are 
NATO CENTO and SEATO? The only difference 
betwee~ the bloc Mr. Nehru has to all intents and 
purposes formed is that India is pledged to pro~ect 
the three kingdoms witho~t ~ny of the three ki~~
doms being under any obligation to come t~ India s 
help This however, is in consonance With Mr. 
Neh~'s ge~eral' aversion to do anythin~ to make 
India stronger. Any morality in these unilateral ob
ligation is difficult to discern, while they ~ndou~te.dly 
lay the country open to. the charg~ of 1m~emhsm 
and colonialism. What IS the .Umt_ed Nations for 
if not to look after little countnes hke Bhutan and 
Sikkim 1 Even Tibet should have been handed o~er 
to the United Nations instead of to. Commumst 
China, particularly as Mr. Nehru has himself declar· 
ed in Parliament that there is little in common be· 
tween Tibet and China. There is no p~r~llel any· 
where to the lack of the sense of res~onsibihty show_n 
by J awaharlal Nehru again and agam, and even his 
friend and colleague, Maulana Azad, had to bear tes
timony to it in his "India Wins Freedom". 

Mr. Nehru says India will _not yield on anl;' matter 
she considers important. . Sm~e strong a~t.Ion has 
been ruled out against Chma, It seems legitimate to 

(Continued on page 8) 
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True Constitution ·Of Government 
By Stephen Pearl Andrews 

EVERY age is remarkable for those who live in 
it. However, a growing conviction holds that the 

present epoch is a marked transition from an old to 
a new order of things. The first streak of light was 
Martin Luther's declaration of the right of private 
judgment in matters of conscience. The next portent 
of revolution was the denial by Hampden, Cromwell 
and others of the divine rights of kings and the asser
tion of inherent political rights in the people them
selves. Finally come economic demands that each 
laborer receive the product of his labor. First in the 
religious, then in the political, and finally in the so
cial relations of men, new doctrines have been 
broached which are full _of promise to the. hopeful, 
full of alarm and dismay to the· timid and conserva
tive. A "new era" is impending and inevitable. 

· It is my purpose to determine by pqilosophical de-
. ductions from operative principles the characteris

tics of the new society. I hail with enthusiasm the 
outlines of a social fabric whose foundations are 
equity, security and cooperation. I make no apology 
for the attempt to outline some of the gigantic chan
ges which will occur as the necessary outgrowth of 
principles now at work. I assert that the essential 
vital principle of three great modern movements
Protestantism, Democracy and economic reform-is 
one and the same, namely the Supremacy of the Indi
vidual. Not only is the supremacy or sovereignty 
of the individual the common element of all these 
movements; I make the more sweeping assertion 
that it is substantially the whole of these move
ments. 

· THE INDIVIDUAL IS SUPREME 

Protestantism proclaims that the individual has 
an inalienable right to judge for himself in all mat
ters of conscience. Democracy procliams that the 
individual has an inalienable right to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. Social reform proclaims 
that the Individual has an inalienable right to that 

social position which his powers and natural organi
zation qualify him, and to that arrangement of pro
perty which will enable him to enjoy and exerc1se 
that -right. In short the adaptation of social condi
tions to the wants of each individual, instead of the 
moulding of the Individual into conformity with the 
rigid requirements of a preconcerted social organiza
tion. 1 his great genenc principle which underlies 
universal unrest and revolution is nothing more nor 
less than The Sovereignty of The lndiv1dtial. The 
issue today is not whether Protestantism, or Demo
cracy . or economic reform is right .or wrong, but 
whether the underlying, naked, unlimited principle 
of the Sovereignty of the Individual in human gov
ernment and the administration of human affairs be 
essentially good or essentially pernicious. All thought
ful people might consider themselves a jury em
panelled to try this issue . 

I will first try to set down a clearer view of the 
doctrin~ of the Sovereignty of the· Individual, as 
based upon the principle of the infinite Individuality 
of things. I will then show that this Sovereignty of 
the Individual furnishes the law of the development 
of human society, and finally to fix, so nearly as may 
be, the condition of human affairs toward which it 
moves, especially in the government of mankind. · · 

The doctrine of the Sovereignty of the individual 
grows out of the still more fundamental principle 
of "Individuality," which pervades universal nature. 
Individuality is positively the most fundamental and 
universal principle which the finite mind seems cap
able of discovering, and the best image of the Infi
nite. There are no two objects in the universe which 
are precisely alike. In the multitude of human coun
tenances, no two are alike, and in the multitude of 
human characters there is the same variety. The 
subtle principle of individuality applies ·equally to 
persons, to things, to events. No action, transaction 
or set of circumstances corresponds to any other. 
This diversity mocks at all human· attempts to make 
laws, or institutions, or regulations or governmental 

(Continued from page 7) institutions of any sort, work justly and harmoni-
conclude that the territory occupied by China is con- ously amidst the unforeseen contingencies of the 
sidered 'unimportant by Mr. Nehru. Mr. Menon pre- future. 
sumably at his chief's instance, gave a hint to that INDIVIDUALITY PREVENTS CON 
effect when he talked of defending our "administer- . , . . FORMITY 
ed" territories. (From New York?) The Prime Minis- In proportion as an object is more complex, it em-
ter's assurances may have been heartening but for bodies a greater ·number of elements, and each ele
the gnawing fear that what is important today may ment has its own individualities. These diversities 
become unimportant tomorrow..,..on the advice of are multiplied in geometric progression. Man, stand
Mr. Khrushchev and the Summit being dangled be- ing at the head of the created universe, is consequent
fore Mr. Nehru's eyes by him.- Besides, what is left . ly the most complex creature in existence. Hence 
except yielaing if strong action ~annot be taken and the individualities of . such a being are utterly im
what, in the circumstances, is the sense in saying measurable, and every attempt to adjust the capaci
"India will not yield"? Verily Mr. Nehru reininds ties, the wants or the responsibilities of one human 
one of Byron's dame who being by those of another (except in the very broad

"Saying I shall never consent, consented." 
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est generalities) is .unqualifiedly futile and hopeless. 
Hence every religious, government or social institu
tion which is based on the idea of demanding con- · 
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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT 

Declaration· Of Principle And Policy: 
For the Solution of Land Problem by Libertarians. 

T HE Economic, the political and. consequently, the 
. intellectual and ·moral conditions of any people 

are ultimately determined by the system of land tenure 
under which they live. 

Since everyone has an equal right to live, it follows 
necessarily that every one has an equal right .to the 
use of land by which alone life can be sustained. 

The private appropriation of the rent or value of 
land constitutes a violation of those equal rights, and 
its consequences are that privilege exacts a monopoly 

.price for access to land, the community is deprived of 
·its natural revenue, taxation !s heaped upon trade 
and industry, production is harassed and aJ:fested, 
:and industrial depressions inevitably occur. 

0 

• The more completely the land is thus monopolised, 
the greate~ is the insecurity of employment and the 
nearer.: are wages driven down to mere subsistence 
level. This is true of all countries, no mauer how they 
may differ in their forms of government, in the 
. nature or development of their industries, in .their 

0 tariff policies,- monetary systems, internal or external 
public debts, or in any other way. 

We ):)ierefore advocate: 

That the equal right to .land be secured by requir· 
· ing of all landholders the payment of an annual tax 
on the value of the land held whether it is used or 
not and excluding the value of the improvements 
thereon; and that such taxation, national and muni· 
cipal, be based on a valuation showing the true value 
of land, this valuation being made public and being 
kept up to date by periodic revision. 

The imposts on earnings and consumption, taxes 
. on improvements; customs, tariffs, exchange con-

.I 

trois and other burdens and barriers that restrict 
production and obstruct the free movement of men 
and goods be concurrently abolished. 

And we maintain that: 

The public collection of the annual value of land 
and abolition of taxes that are repressive of industry 
and commerce would enable the producer to enjoy 
the full fruits of his labour, make the withholding of 
land from use unprofitable, put an end to the mono
poly of land, and by freeing th~ channels of trade, 
remove the main causes of international strife. 

· The illimitable field of enterprise offered to man 
being thus thrown open involuntary poverty would 
be banished; "over·production" would be inconceiv· 
able until all human wants were satisfied; labour 
saving inventions would be rendered a blessing to 
all, and there would be such production and distri· 
bution cf wealth as would enable all to achieve com
fort and leisure and to participate in the advantages 
of a progressing civilisation . 

We condemn, as infringing personal liberties and 
menacing the general welfare, .!Jll plans that involve 
regimentation of the individual by the state; all plans 
that invoke the arbitrary powers of Government to 
control or prohibit import and export trade; all poli
-cies which profess the need for maintaining tariffs 
in one country because of their existence in others; 
all policies which imply the retention and mere 
management of monopolies instead of their abolition 
and which use the proceeds of taxes and loans or the 
manipulation of money to put goods on the market 
at factitious prices or contemplate the unbalancing 
of budgets and the expansion of public debts on the 
pretext that spreading purchasing power by these 
methods will have beneficial social effects . 



Land Value · Taxation In Practice 
By D. M;·. Kulkarni: ~ 

I T was Henry George the great economist of Arne· a regular political party called THE JUSTICE PARTY 
rica and social thinker who first proposed in his wedded to 'Single 1 ax', is functioning in its legisla· 

book 'Progress & Poverty', 'Single Tax'• as a remedy: . ture anq its member~ hpld: iltlportari.t positions in the 
for removing social and economic inequalities among Cabinet. In these Australian States which have 
men and also as the most reliable, direct and equit· introduced landvalue rating, the rate in the Pound 
able means of securing for modern governmen~ funds ranges from 5d. in Shires to lOd. in the cities. This 
necessarY" for discharging their functions and duties. limited landvalue rating is also widespread in Canada 
His formula was "Abolish All Taxation Save That and South Africa. In America it is estimated that 
Upon Landvalues". This system seeks to take away about onc;-fourth of the land rentals is being collected 
fo~ the·. benefit of · the community, all the 'annual as a portion of the combined General Property Tax 
values'-actual or potential of lands used or unused ·on lands and improvements which, "if may be noted, 
and leave private earnings to the Individual earners. are valued separately for this-purpose. (Vide 'Ground 
This being a radical measure, it has not yet been Rent Not Taxes' by J. C. Lincoln, ·New York.) · 
fully adopted in any country, though some 'forms of LAND VALUE ASSESSMENT 
land value taxation have been long practised in some But the· moot 'question is that of ·finding out a 
States like America, Australia, Canada, Africa and workable method of fairly assessing landvalues with· 
Denmark. The method mostly in vogue is that of out which no State ol' local authority would be in a 
levying a rate or a tax at a percentage_ of land values. position to tap this natural source of revenue. In 

. lTS FEASIBiLITY ' this matter also the experience of those countries 
Landvalue taXation has come in for a great deal' of which have introduced landvalue taxation •. will· be 

criticism at the hands of some economists who make ·instructive and useful. Some important methods of 
much of the difficulty of accurately assessing land- !and valuation are given below:·. 
values as distinguished from the improvements made .. (1) The '(opogrQphical. Method:· This method is 
upon the land. Henry George has replied to this extensively used in America and particularly in Den· 
objection thus: "As a matter of fact the value of the mark. Denmark has placed this method on an elabo· 
land can always be readily distinguished from· the rate and· scientific basis. What is essential in such 
value of improvements. In countries like the United valuations, is an accurate map showing ·the bounda· 
States the value of land and value of improvements ries of each parcel of land which is to be valued. 
are habitually estimated separately by the assessors The cadastral and. survey maps which every State 
though afterwards reunited under the term 'Real prepares will come handy" to the appraiser of land· 
Estate'-Absolute accuracy is impossible in any sys- values. Then he can proceed with his work· on the 
tern and to separate all that the human race .has basis of shape and configuration in' the case of urban 
done from .what nature originally provided would be lands, and on the .basis of fertility in the case of 
as absurd as . impracticable". All that is re- agricultural land. With the help of these details, 
quired to· do, according to him, is to value separately ·an experienced appraiser or even· an ·estate agent well 
land and improvements made within a moderate ·acquamted With tne Site values in the neighbourhood 
period. Moreover, evaluation of land is not such a can . precisely assess the value· of. the site or plot 
difficult task now, since we could avail oursel.ves of making due allowance for its .situation on the front, 
the long experience of America, Denmark and other back or corner side of a street or lesser or greater 
countries in this field. · . depth of the soil. In Denmark, the Goverf!ment or 

METHODS OF LAND VALUE TAXATION -, local authorities publish Laildvaluation Maps of land 
·Land value taxation is widely prevalent in ·50 sites street by street, marking these variations point 

States of United States of America. The Act of 1931 by point: Generally-speaking. unit values per square 
applied to the City of Pittersburgh in Pennsylvania metre, in the same street or se9tion of the street as 
has had the effect of gradually bringing down in shown in these valuation maps bear the same price. 
successive five steps the tax rates on buildings to one ·(Vide the Map given in "LANDVALUE RATING" 
half of the rate on the assessed value of vacant land. by Douglas, page 70). In America the unit value is 
This is known as the "Graded Tax Plan". In Austra- shown as per square foot. . T)lese Maps are pub· 
lia, some States like South Australia and Tasmania lished at first tentatively for public scrutiny and criti· 
raise "Annual Value Tax" on both building and land- cism, and sufficient time is given· for appeals from 
values combined. In Queensland New South Wales .. these valu11tions so as to create confidence in the 
and Western Australia most of the revenue for local public mind about the fairness and. impartiality of 
administration is obtained from local rates on land· such valuations. Sometimes the aid of local valuers 
values only. This is called "Exclusive Landvalue is a:•;o sought and conferences with them are ar· 
Taxation". · The· Australian States belonging to the ranged. · These maps and valuations are subject to 
latter group are reported to have their building acti· ·alterations at intervals -.of four or. five years. ·In 
vities 25% greater than the "Annual Value Tax" Copenhagen in 1929 there were only 300 appeals out 
group. Denmark has a national landvalue tax and of. 30,000 valuations which indicates the successful 
• For a brief outline of 'Single Tax' vide thiS writer's article working of this method. ("LAN D VALUE 

in the issue of this Journal dated Jao. 15. 1960. RATING", by Douglas, page 55). It may also be noted 
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that in 1916 in Vienna, the Australian City, some 
75,000 sites were assessed. in six months by a staft 
not exceeding 50 persons ("LAND AND LIBERTY", 
November 1!159, page 19'2). 

Thus experience has shown that contrary to the 
common belief, valuation of the land sites is much 
easier and less costly than that of land and improve. 
ments combined. As Louis F. Post of Washington 
in his book "THE TAXATION OF LAND VALU£S" 
says "If you wish to test the merits in point of cer· 
tainty of land value taxation as compared with other 
taxes, go to a real estate agent in your community 
and showing him a building lot upon a map, ask 
him its value. If he enquires about the improve· 
ments, instruct him to ignore them. He will be able 
to at once tell you what the lot is worth: But if 
you go to 20 other agents their estimates will not 
materially differ. Each will have inferred the value 
from the size and location of the lot. But suppose 
when you show the map to the first agent and ask 
him the value of land and its improvements, he will 
tell you that he cannot give an estimate until he 
examines the site. And if it is a highly improved 
property he will engag<: building experts to assist 
!tim." This topographical method enables citizens 
to make comparisons between adjacent plots essen· 
tial for a good and fair valuation. 

(2) Rent Capitalisation Method : The price of a 
land used or out of use according to this method 
tends to be equal to the sum arrived at by capitalisa· 
lion of its annual net rental income, actual or poten· 
tial, at an appropriate rate of interest. If such a net 
annual ground rent of a site is Rs. 1,000/· then the 
sale price of the site capitalised at the rate of S ·:~ 
interest would be Rs. 20,000/·. This very nearly cor· 
responds to the actual selling price of the land in 
the market. 

But where land-rents are restricted by legislations 
such as Rent Restriction Acts and Tenancy Acts, the 
prices arrived at by this method may not always cor· 
respond to the market prices. In such cases valua· 
tion made by this method only i.e. on the basis of 
actual rent the land yields at the time will have to 
be strictly taken into account for this limited pur· 
pose of taxation in fairness to the landholders. Though 
the market price might be high the income of the 
landlords from their lands under Rent Restriction 
Acts tends to diminish out of all proportions and 
in extreme cases it may be merely nommal. 
TAX ON CAPITAL VALUE OR ANNUAL VALUE 

Here the important problem arises whether this 
tax should be levied on the capital value or the an· 
nual value of the land. "The Single Tax" Theory 
advocates collection of. all ground rents for public 
uses. Accordingly tax should be placed progressive· 
ly on annual rental value of the land till it fully 
covers the whole rent or at least a substantial part 
of it so as to enable the governmental authorities, 
local or otherwise to at least substantially reduce 
the burden of taxation on industrY and enterprise 
and to stimulate them, help house-building and in· 

. crease employment. This method of taxing annual 
.value has one advantage in that it can. b~ work~ 
out even in areas affected by Rent Restnctton LegtS
lation5 without doing any injustice to the landlords . . - . . . 

of 'old Improved sites. Another adVAntngo Ia, aa 
Mr. Douglas points out, In his book tbat oven when 
the selUng value of tho land Ia diminished, tuxes could 
be raised on a rental basis alone, as rents ariso not 
out of prices of land but out of community actlvltlea 
and tb: demand for land. Thoro would be no need 
then of progressively enhancing tho ruta of tiiXIItion 
when selling prices of land begin to fall oa a result 
of the introduction of land value taxation. But with 
all these advantages of taxing annual values, It muRt 
not be forgotten that capital valuo luxation bus a 
longer tradttlon especially In America and En11iand 
where the combined General Property Tax on both 
land and Improvement values Ia in axlstenco 11nd as 
such it Is much more easy for tho common man to 
grasp and understand. • 

The City Fathers of our over-crowded cities of 
Bombay, Calcutta and others, groping In tho dark 
for sources of revenue for lmplomentlng their educu· 
tional and housing plans, might well avail themselves 
of this land-value rating method which tends to gro· 
dually shift burden of taxation from building• und 
improvements on to community-created lund-values 
and In the process of doing so helps oa.a tho acute 
housing situation, reduce unemployment and alle· 
v!a.te· general distress and misery prevailing In tho 
ctttes. These Ideas are slowly but surely gaining 
ground now in heavily taxed countries llko Englund 
and people there have begun to feel that tho pre· 
sent system of taxation ·is inherently unfair and In· 
equitable. It Is encouraging to note that 1-Jenry 
Gcor~e·s landvalue taxation system waa pointedly 
menlloned by our.Prime Minister Nehru recently ut 
Delhi in connection with the housing problem grow· 
ing more a~d more acute in this Metropolis of India. 

LAND SPECULATION 
(This letter by Mr. Robert Miller, appeared in both 
the Homsey Journal and the HamJ"'Iead Ncwa. 
Mr. Miller is a voluntary tutor for the Henry 
George School of Social Science.) 
In our desperate endeavours to solve our housing 

problem we seek remedies in every direction and arc 
prepared to consider almost anythln~: the establish· 
ment by law of fair rents, capital garn's tax, compul· 
sory purchase, and so on. But such measures, what· 
ever appeal they may have in expediency, are M a~pl· 
rins for toothache: they relieve suffering until the 
offending tooth is removed. 

We must first find the tooth and remove It: we can 
then begin to dispense with the a~pirins. In other 
words, let us see what is wrong with the system 
which permits, and even encourages, such a sorry 
stale of affairs. · 

The Minister of Housing says that housing must 
remain a free market, and that eventually house 
prices and rents will find their market level: but 
there is a serious flaw In his argument, for housing 
is not a free market. A free market can only exist 
in the absence of monopoly, and land is monopolised. 
There is a limited supply of it, and many landowners 
are deliberately withholding it, knowing that the 
longer they do so the higher the prices they wUJ 
obtain. 

(Continued 011 paze IY) 
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Just· Taxation Arid Wrongful Taxation· 
WITH Christmas past and the January sales in full 

swing thoughts turn to the April Budget. The 
Chancellor receives pleas and advtce by every post 
and newspapers print reports, letters and articles on 
the distressing subject of . taxation. Altruism jostles 
with self-interest, criticism and despair With ingenuity 
and ill-founded optimism. 

Economists and businessmen, trade associations 
and trade unions, politicians, journalists and laymen 
all take a hand in this futile annual exercise. Most 
say or write much to which no responsible person 
could take exception; all base their arguments on an 
enormous fallacy. · 

Their common mistaken assumption is that the 
Chancellor has not alternative but to continue taxing 
the fruits and rewards of effort and abstinence by 
means of income tax, surtax, profits tax, estate duty, 
customs and excise duty, purchase tax and all the 
other paraphernalia of extortion. 

Thus fettered they can suggest only that Govern
nent expenditure should be reduced or contained
a worthy but demonstrably impractical suggestion
or that here a tax should be lightenea lind there the 
incidence re-arranged to exempt some present payers 
or, alternatively, to bring others within its scope. It 
is as though convicts, blind to a breach in the wall 
through which they could escape, petitioned the 
Governor for sauces to season their diet and flowers 
for their cells. 

The means of escape from wrongful taxation is 
readily ·at hand and plain for all to see. We refer to 
the huge reservoir of land value, constantly replenish· 
ed and thousands of millions of pounds deep, which 
the Chancellor could put "on stream" if he were so 
minded. That would flood present tax irritants out 

( CDI!tinwdftom page Ill) 
Who can blame them, when no rates or taxes are 

payable for the privilege of holding idle land7 Any 
piece of land in an urban area bought a few years 
ago can be sold today for double. The temptation 
to withhold it from use is therefore irresistible. 

· On the other hand, anyone who uses land by build· 
ing upon it is "taxed and rated, and the more he im· 
proves his property, the more he has to pay. Progress 
and civil pride are thus penalised, while waste of land 
and speculation are encouraged. 

The only just and equitable method is to rate site 
values, regardless of whether the land is developed 
or not. By this means owners of idle and poorly
used land are compelled either to develop or sell to 
those who will, and thus. by bringing more land into 
the market, the prices fall. This inevitably leads to 
more and cheaper houses. 

Othe1 countries, particularly Denmark, have used 
the system of site value rating for many years with 
considerable success. Until we scrap our complicat
ed, unjust, expensive and archaic system and follow 
their example, land speculation will price houses out 
of reach of all but the most affluent, while the majo
rity will suffer the alternative of cri_ppling mortgages 
or no real home life at all 

of the economic system. He does not do so because, 
aside from our friends, all too few, nobody asks him 
~o do so. . 

Those who mould public opinion spare never a 
thought about the land beneath them as they write 
and speak, of how valuable it is, and why it is valu
able, and how peculiarly and properly its annual ren· 
tal value is sutted as the sole or primary source of 
public revenue. Yet they cannot be unaware of the 
price and value of land in Britain today. 

One would have expected that among all the clever, 
educated and influential people there would be at 
least some tens of thousands who would have stum· 
bled across the simple truth which Henry George 
and others before and since discovered, and that 
they would have made this known. . 

The simple truth is that the rental value of land 
comes into existence wherever people congregate and 
js maintained by their presence and economic acti· 
'vity. This is as obvious as many of the physical 
laws with which everybody is familiar, easier to 
understand and far more important than many ma(· 
ters normally intelligent people understand ·and dis· 
cuss. Because land rent is produced by society it 
should be collected by the agent of society, the 
Government. It is as simple as that. Economists 
galore have testified that a tax on land rent stays 
_put-i.e. it is not shifted to make goods, services or 
occupation of buildings more expensive, rather the 
contrary-and overseas experience proves conclu· 
sively that such taxation is administratively and poli· 
tically practicable, economically and socially 
beneficial. · 

For far too long society has stumbled from one 
expedient to another, replacing evils by here a lesser 
one and there a greater. It is time to approach the 
whole question from a ·different standpoint. 
· A tax on land values, whether imposed and col

lected nationally or locally alone fulfills such criteria. 
It is efficient because it is cheap and easy to collect. 
It is fair both absolutely and relatively : nobody is 
mulcted by it of anything to which he is morally 

· entitledf payment can be neither evaded nor avoided 
and both the rich man in his castle and the poor man 
at the gate contribute towards the upkeep of society 
at the same rate, without regard to their personal 
circumstances and other irrelevancies. 

By stimulating production and competition and 
freeing machines. goods and incomes from taxation 
a tax on land values raises living standards so that 
more people have more to save. By discouraging 
mere speculative investment in land, and by cheapen· 
ing land, it promotes investment in buildings, plant 
and machinery. 

By reducing undeserved poverty and undeserved 
wealth, and by these other means, a tax on land values 
brings into being more property in the true sense 
and leads to the widest possible ownership. Such a 
measure deserves the thoughtful attention of all who 
would try to save Britain from drowning in the tax 
morass which threatens to engulf and destroy our 
society. -Land and Ll"berty (London).· 
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formity has ever been, and ever will be, frustrated 
by tlle operation of this all-perv~dmg prino:iple of 
lndividuauty. hence human soo:iety bu ever been 
in tlle turmoil of revoluoon. Re\·olutions violently 
burst tbe bonds and explode existing Institutions. 
The institution falls bdore the Individual. 

Governments have hitherto been established from 
the neo:essity of establishing and mamtaming order; 
but order bas never yet been maintained, pubho: 
peao:e and harmony have never yet been s..-o:ured for 
the precise reason that the organic, esscntJal, inde
structible natures of the objl!t:IS which It was a&. 
tempted to reduce to order have always been o:on· 
stricted and infringed by every attempt. In propor· 
tion as the effort is less and less made to reduce 
man to order, in that proportion they beo:ome more 
orderly. The lndcstruo:llble and all-pervading lndivi· 
duality furnishes the law, and the only true law, of 
order and harmony ...... Where there remain no exter· 
nal restrictions tnere will be no disturbance, pro
vided ct'rtain regulatin& principles of justice are a&> 
cepted and enter Into the publl.; mind, serving u 
substitutes for every species of repressive laws. Every 
scheme or arrangement based on the principle of 
thwarting the inherent affinities of the lnd1V1dual 
monads which o:ompose any system or organism is 
essentially vicious. Objects bound together o:ontrary 
to their nature ·will seek to reo:tUy themselves by 
breaking the bonds which confine them. Thos-= that 
o:ome together by their own affinities remain quies
o:ent and o:nntent. Let human system makers of all 
sorts admit the principle of an infinite Individuality 
among men as one element in tbe solution of the 
oroblem tbey have bdore them. 

HUMAN PROGRESS RESTS ON 
lNDIVIDUALIZlNG 

but already 1 dom.and Is arbina thAt lAnd Dot be aubo 
jeo;t to ltbll1'11ry lt'JI~tlon but be ~IIUIAted by DAtU• 
ra1 and adcnllllc pr•nc•rlct. by moana of WhiCh tho 
lllnd Itself or an eqlloll P<~rtic•p.auon In tho bentllta 
of tho land ahAll be Meu~ to tho wholo Jl9orl•. 
Science, and not human lcllillaUon, mu1t finally 
govern tho distribution ol tno toll, All~ln, anvcrn· 
ment Interferes wuh o:nntracll and pr.vatt obll!IA• 
tlons. But a demand Ia arow•naloud for tho all<•l11111n 
of usury laws. When tno bAtun, alrtad)l bc~tun, bo· 
tween tho Government and tho Individual alull havo 
finall)l been won, tho dom.aln of <.iovornmont will 
have ahrunk to tho me~at lraJmont ol ill old dimon• 
aions. 

Economic: reform demAnda tho prorcr. lo~tltlmato 
and just rewoard of l~bor. It dcmanll• th~t tho in· 
terests ol all ah~ll be so arranard thAI thoy ah~ll 
cooperate, ln1te~d of cl•uhln11 wuh and countoroact• 
mg ncb other. It demands tho abolition of rovorty 
truat every hum11n belna sh~ll ho In tho lull po • ..., .. 
aion, c:ontrol and enjoyment ol hi• own ror•nn and 
methods of sc:cklnll h.•ppineu, without lntcrforonce 
from any quarter wh~hoovcr. 'lhll 11 th• aucruon 
ol the doctrlno ol Individual Sovorcl;nty, 

SOCIALISM AND DEMOCRACY EVALUATED 

Socl:lilsm promotca abolition of poverty •• a anal, 
but blunders as to meoans. h propounds a c:omb1n1• 
lion of interl'll (via KDVernmcnt ~culatlon and 
ownenhlp of meant of production) which It oppo~ed 
by the lndividlll!lltlcs of all nature, which 11 con· 
sc:quently a restric:llon of liberty. It Ia thl1 which 

r.reventl the harmony of Democracy and Soclilllam 
rom bec:omin11 o:nmplcte. It Is olroAdy the ulom ol 

Democracy that "that I• the bl'llt BDVtrnmrnt which 
governa lcast"-whlc:h lcav11 tho l•trgllt dnm~ln to 
the Individual IOVerei~t~~. It may 10und 11ranao 

If Individuality is a universal law which must be (though rigidly true) that nothln& 11 moro forely,n 
obeyed in order to have order and harmony, then to the essential nature ol Democracy than the rulo 
absolute Sovereignty of the Individual resulta if we of majorities. U Democracy auert• that all men aro 
would have a true o:nnstitulion of human govern• "born free and equal" (I.e., free from the aovemlnll 
menL The units of which human soo:lety is o:nm· · control of vvery other and of all other penont), lhcn 
posed are the individual men and women i.n it. They men should not be forced 10 surrender or to lnrfril 
must be disposed of, if society be harmonic:! 10 that to another Individual or to a majority ol olhn lndl· 
the destiny of each shall be eon~lled by h11 or her viduals. The rule of rnajnrllill Ia no more lhan 1 
own individualities of taste, o:onsacnce, mtclleo:t and half-way Jtation between Dcspotbm and tho Sovo· 
capacities. He and no one else knows the detcrmin· rcignty of the IndividuaL Genuine Democracy It Ideo· 
ing force of his own attract10ns. No o.ne else can tical with the no-covcrnment doctrine; IOVcrcl~t~~tY 
decide for him. This law of the Sovere•gnty ol !he of the individuality Jookl direo:tly to that end. The 
Individual is limited only by the tver-aco:o~panymg no-government men ol our day furi11•IY bc:o all 
o:nndition resulting from the equal Sovc:retgnty of oon~equences and push their doctrine to Its logical 
all others: that the consequences of one's actions. be oonc:luslons. Bur they will remain Impotent 10 ion a 
assumed by blmseiL I assert that the Ill'! of genume u they leave In existence thole c:au .... (~emment 
progress in human affairs is iden_ti~ wnh ~~ .tef?• monopoly of lllnd, money and tradcJ wh•c:h demand 
deney to individualize. In eo:c!esiastical ~rs ~t IS and will dmw~d 10 long u they exbl, the lnlerven· 
the breakng up of the Church mto ~ !Dto mu.tor tion of juu 1uch rettrictive governmenll as we now 
sects, into still smaller sects and finally diSu~~egratwn have. But 1 a•..rt the ditrance forward to tut.al abro
of tbe mass into Indlvid.uals, at whJCh pom~ vvery ption of all Govm~ment is II:'• than It II backward 
human being bco:nmes his own sect and his ~ to the practice of Government of dnpots of the pouL 
Church. In tbe political sphere, the tendency to an· y INDIVIDU •ts 
dividualize says to Governmen~ ~ands Off! .In prac- CONSEQUENCES BORNE B • ,. 
tice, however, Govem.ment mil mterferes m many · A di5cunion of Individual Sovereign~>: should not 
social 1 elations. But if order and harmony result, c:onc:lude without a 1tatcment of the IICJentltie limn 
tbe individual must determine for himself, when, upon the exercise of that Sovereignty whieh the rrm· 
and where and how he will bluytbeandubseJ!; ~~· CMtimw4 Dtl ;1111 /0) 
ment still interferes to c:onuo P ............, 
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DELHI LETTER 

Congress Rout In New Delhi 
(Frem Our Correspondent) 

T HERE was an element of surprise in the New 
Delhi by-election which resulted in the rout of 

the Congress candidate by his Jan Sangh rival. The 
Congress failed to secure the overwhelming majority 
expected in its strongholds,· while the Jan Sangh 

·obtained a substantial lead over the Congress in 
Vinaynagar and Motibagh, colonies of Government 
employees. This is a gain from the democratic point 
of view, as hitherto the Government employees seem
ed to think, by erroneously confusing the Congress 
Government with the State, that they should vote 
Congress as they "ate the salt" of the Congress 
Government, as the Hindustani phrase goes. · · 

Rajaji's recent speech in Delhi did much to dis
credit the Congress, and the J ana. Sangh candidate 
reaped the benejit therefrom to an even greater ex-

'(Continued from page 9) 
ciple itself supplies. If the principle were predicated 
on one Individual alone, it might imply his absolute 
right to do as he pleases to the extent of despotism 
over others. But our assertion includes the concur
rent sovereignty of all men and women. This con
currence limits the Sovereignty of each. It fixes the 
point at which sovereignty ceases and encroachment 
begins. That knowledge accepted into the public 
mind will do more than laws and sanctions of laws 
to regulate individual conduct and intercourse. The 
limitation is this: every Individual is the rightful 
Sovereign over his own conduct in all things, when
ever, and just so far as, the consequences of his own 
conduct can be assumed by him.eslf. ·For disagree
able consequences, the term Cost IS chosen as a scien
tific technicality. The limitation may be stated: 

. "The sovereignty of the Individual is to be exercised 
at his own cost." 

This limitation has never been clearly set forth in 
the Protestant or Democratic or Socialist creed. The 
limitation has been felt rather than distinctly and 
scientifically propounded. Wherever a person can
not exercise his own Individual Sovereignty without 
throwing the "cost" or burden of his action upon 
others, the principle has so far been compromised. 
Such circumstances arise out of connected or amal
gamated interests. The sole remedy is disconnection. 
Whoever has to bear the cost should have the decid
ing power in every case. If one has to bear the cost 
of another's conduct, and just so far as he has to 
do so, he should have the deciding power over the 
conduct of the other. Hence dependence and close 
connections of interest demand continued conces
sions and compromises. They are the root of Despo,._ 
?sm, as disconnect,ion· or Individualizing of interests 
IS the root of freedom and emancipation. 

-Balanced Living 

tent than the Swatantra Party candidate, new in the 
field. It seemed plain from the start that the J ana 
Sangh was the main challenger and the anti-Con
gress voters seemed to have decided, rather wisely, 
not to split their votes. It is a great defeat for the 
C:ongress, a great victory for the Right and a great 
victory for the J ana Sangh. The Congress Party 
appears to have been ill-advised in the choice of 
its canaidate-though ·that can always be said after 
a. defeat-with the result that many Congressmen 
d1d not support the Party nominee. His defeat in 
this most enlightened constituency in the country, 
which the Congress Party won in the last general 
election by a margin of over 50,00Q votes, is a great 
blow to the Congress and will doubtless lead to a 
good deal of heart-searching in the Congress camp. 
Already a committee of inquiry has been appointed 
by the State Congress Committee to find out .the 
causes of the defeat. Jhe Congress vote was actu
ally halved and the J ana Sangh vote doubled. To 
tum a plus of 50,000 into a minus of 10,000 takes 
some doing, and the Congress has done it. The 
Jana Sangh was able to put more workers into the 
campaign, but the enthusiasm of the workers is per-
haps a greater factor contributing to victory. · 

Worse than the defeat is the moral it carries for 
the intelligentsia and the people. "What is the use 
of voting for non-Congress candidates, for they are 

· bound to lose" no longer holds true. Add to this 
the guilt-complex of the Congressman, which is now 
almost an open secret and which does not exactly 
generate enthusiasm, and the downfall of the Con
gress would not seem remote by any means. l.t is 
hardly correct to say, as is being done, that the 
Congress might have had a chance in a straight con
test, but with five cartdidates in the field a large 
number of Congress votes were lost. The answer 
to that is: so. were a large number of Jana Sangh 
votes. The margin of nearly 10,000 votes is really 
too big to make that excuse seem even plausible. 
The 10,000 and odd votes of the Government Em
ployees Union candidate, in his absence, could not 
have all gone to the Congress candidate, as Govern
ment employees voted heavily for the J ana Sangh 
candidate too, while it may be assumed safely that 
the 5,722 votes of the Swatantra candidate, in her 
absence, would have almost all gone to the Jana 
Sangh. The other two did not get even a thousand 
votes each. 
Unique in History 

Acharya Kripalani made a few constructive sug
gestions in the Lok Sabha during the debate on the 
demands of th~ External Affairs Ministry. The 
Prime Minister. he said, was busy with hundreds of 
things, including conflicts in Congress legislature 
parties, and had little time to look into the details 
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of the Foreign Affairs Department, and therefore a 
senior minister was required in the External Affairs 
Ministry. Mr. Nehru takes too much on himself 
because he wants every thing everywhere settled 
according to his wishes, like all dictators, and also 
because he has no one· in whose ability and inte· 
grity he can rely, since ability and integrity do not 
dictate his choice of men. But the loss of 12,000 
square miles of territory without strikmg a blow, 
which Mr. Kripalani adduced as evidence of his 
contention, is hardly a matter of detail. Every one, 
however, will agree with him that loss of so much 
territory without striking a blow is something unique 
in history, but then so is Mr. Nehru; 

"I do not think," said Acharya Kripalani, "that in 
any democratic country, a government which bas 
lost so much of national territory will be allowed to 
function." But surely Acharya Kripalani cannot 
reasonably be allowed to rest on his oars alter mak· 
ing sucb unexceptionable statements. Surely his duty 
does not end with such condemnation. Why does 
he not, the people have a right tp ask, start a raging 
and tearing campaign against the Government? What 
is he afraid of7 Does he want to make sure that the 
time has turned against the Congress, before pulling 
his weight on the side of the anti-Congress force~1 
What seems equ;~lly unique with the fact pointed out 
by Acharya Kripalani is the complacency displayed 
over that unique event by parties opposed to the 
ruling party and by Congressmen themselves. 

Mr. J. M. Mohammad Imam, the Swatantra leader 
of Mysore, observed that the Prime Minister did not 
have the same determination as before to face th~ 
Chinese aggression. But did he ever have anv ~u~h 
determination 7 If he had it, the time to show it 
was when the' march was on, when he kept ouiet. 
Any such determination voiced by him has, ther::. 
fore, to be considered as part of his "smokescreen'' 
policy. After all, he has. to think of the voters and 
of his followers in the Congress, who have to b~ 
given sops now and again in the shape of dust in 
the eyes. . 

Mr. Nath Pai, of the PSP, quoted extensively fr!'m 
, the Chinese leaders' speeches to show that Chana 
considered India as a common enemy against whom 
Mao Tse-tung had propounded the s_trat~gy of "pit
ting ten against one". Then why JS h1s party so 
complacent on the situation resulting from Chinese 
aggression 7 Becaus: of h!s. party J~aders' personal 
relations with the Pnme Mm1ster wh1ch do not allow 
the interests of the country to dominate the picture? 
Replying to his critics Mr. Nehru said, "If you want 
me to march an army across the Himalayas I consi~er 
that not a wise or sensible proposition." Marchmg 
an armv across the Himalayas apart, our Prime 
Vinistc.r is so afraid of the Chinese Government that 
he dare not take up the cause of Tibet in the United 
Nations or support the resolution spon;;ored by 
Malav~ and other countrie<. although he cla•m.s to be 
a great anti-colonialist. !fe dare not even g•ve ~ut 
the names of the e:nbass1es who<e members are m· 
valved in espionage. 

FELLOW-TRAVELLERS' COUNCIL 
The Conference of the World Peace Council held 

in New Delhi towards the end of March would hove 
been more appropriately called the Conference of the 

II 

Follow-truvellers' Council, for the are~h.-~ then: 
were full of familiar Communist cli.-11<'1 wha~h W<•re 
dutifully cheered by the dclegntes and the oh~crvcr1. 
The President of the Indian Pence CountU, P~ndat 
Sunder Lal, In fact d••clurcd 111 a Press Conlercn~c 
that the Chinese occupation of 12,000 S'fllilro miles 
of Indian territorY constituted "no threut to world 
peace whatsoever', and thut wns why neither ho nor 
any other Indian member had rulsed tho Issue ut the 
Confcr~ncc. He certainly ~eems to know the mind 
or nis friend Jawaharlul Nehru, for how ~-'" tho 
Chinese af(gress10n against India be a thrc01t to world 
p~ace when tho Primo Minister of India Is prepnred 
to do nothing about 117 

An even more lmportnnt renson for hi! unwillln11· 
ness to refer to the ls.~uo at the Conference was, ac· 
cording to Pandit Sunder Lal, a "tacit undentundh111 
between me and the Government of India". tla 
claimed further that the "tucit undcntnndm11" had 
b:~n reached with no less a peraon than Mr. Nehru. 
Mr. Ivor Montague, another pillar of the Peuc:o 
Council, however, took tho opportunity to dec:laro 
that, so far as the World Peace Council wnA con· 
cerned, every member was free to raise whatever 
l'suc he wanted, thus Implying that there wu no 
p1rticular reason for the "tacit understanding". He 
also said he was not aware of the existence of any 
understanding, tacit or otherwise, between the 
Indian Government and Pundit Sunder Lui. ·Mr. 
MontJguc intervened to stop further questions when 
corre~pondents wanted to know why the Peace 
Council was displaying such great Interest In the 
bilateral dispute between the USA and Cuba. 

In the Lok Sabha on March 27, Mr. Nehru bud tn 
answer a barrage of angry questions from not only 
the Opposition members but also the Cnn~re~s ben· 
ches regarding the "tacit understundlng" claimed by 
Pandit Sunder Lal. During the furore, which lasted 
nearly 20 minutes, the Prime Minister c:utcllnrlcally 
denied that he had any tacit undentanding with tho 
!eader of the Indian delegation, Pundit Sunder Lal. 
·He dismissed the suggllfition as absurd but admitted 
that he had told him that tho Peace Council wa• a 
body which "often indulged In warlike utterance•"· 

Mr. Thanu Pillai in tho Lok Sabha de'ICribcd the 
World Peace Council as a "War Council in reality" 
serving the cause of international Communism. He 
said the Indian delegation did not have the cnura"e 
to raise the Sino-Indian dispute. Perhaps they had 
to refrain for the sake of peace, bec:au1C llllme dele· 
g~tes from China were present at the Conference of 
the Peace Council. Had the Peace Council been 
really a peace council, tho'IC delegates from China 
would not have been allowed inside the hall. 

BOREDOM OF WELFARE STATE 
'I do ~ot fear the atomic bomb. If there is a threat 

to civilization, it is more likely to come frnm bore· 
dom that will result frnm a totalitarian welfare Atat" 
and from the exclusion of individual cnterpriw and 
the spirWof adventure'. 

-Berurd Bernson 
'Tit~ 091! of chivalrv is gone. That or ;wphistcrs. 

e~nnomist~ and calc:ulatorll has ~uc:ceeded . 
-Edmund Burke. 
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Book. Review 
What you should know about Inflation by Henry 
Hazlitt. (D. Van Nostrand Company Inc.) Price 
26/6. 

Many Young Readers of the "Free Trader" will 
have had their first introduction to sound economic 
thought through the. medium of Henry Hazlitt's 
perennial "Economics in One Lesson." They will 
remember its limpid lucidity with gratitude, for it 

· certain1y made their studies easier. That same luci

the United States budget have been followed by the 
worst unemployment in her history, and that when 
money was sometimes at its cheapest unemploy
ment was at its highest. He shows how foolish it is 
to claim that a creeping inflation of, say, 2 per cent. 
a year can be beneficial. Even at that rate the 
value of money can be halved in a generation. The 
greatest difficulty, however, is that it is impossible 
to keep to any preconceived rate for increasing the 
money supply, for so many factors can arise which 
may defeat even the most skilful· planner and turn 
creeping inflation into a galloping one. 

dity manifests itself in this little volume of 151 pages Hazlitt leaves no doubt in our minds that there 
dealing with inflation in America. Although statistics is only one cause of inflation, and· that is the ·in
are not supplied for Great Britain, the principles and crease in the supply of money without a correspond· 
the trends are precisely the same in both countries, · ing increase in the supply of goods. There are seve
so that this omission is not important .. The student raJ reasons for such an increased money supply but 
can find the corresponding figures in any "Monthly they can all be summoned up as Government· pusH-
Digest." Ianimity. 

· J.ust because we have had a couple of years in . This is not a book to induce sleep in the managers 
which· the cost of living index has not greatly ad- of insurance companies, those with money invested 
vanced, we are becoming complacent. Henry Haz- at long term rates of interest and in trustees .who 
!itt's book is a reminder of the great danger we are have invested their ward's money in Government 
in. · With any return of unemployment we may be securities. It is one which all men should read, to 
tempted to apply the Keynesian formula of the in- shake them from their lethargy. It is divided into 
creased budget deficit and cheap money. Hazlitt forty-four short. ·chapters which,. with Mr. Hazlitt's 
gives ·us the actual figures for unemployment in well-known clear exposition, makes it very easy 
America to show that in that country these remedies reading ·indeed. 
have not worked. 

He &bows us that. some of the largest deficits in 

·VISIT TO AMERICA 

DRIVE·IN-Jol and Ford de
cide to lunch together so they 
may talk . They go to a near
by restaurant which featu1·es 
drive-in or '"curb'~ service. At 
a drive-in the ~ood is served 
to the customer in his car. Jol 
remarks that he lunched at a 
Virginia drive-in soon after the 
began his visit to the U.s. 
Today. however. they decide 
to eat inside the restaurant. 

THE lNDIAN E.IBERTARIAN 

LINE-After lunch, Nat opens 
his sample ca'ie to show· Jol. 
the merchandise he sells. "We 
specialize in sport shirts,n he 
explains. '"and we also have a 
complete line of swim trunk-;. 

· Our merchandise is typically 
Am e ri cnn, modestly-priced. 
nnd combines the latest styles 
with high quality. It is com· 
pletely guaranteed." 

12 

-The Free Trader 

by Tom Jones 

REMUNERATION-Ford ex· 
plains to J ol that he and thou· 
sands of other U.S. salesmen 
work on a commission basis. 
"I sell wholesale lots to stores, 
and receive 15% of each sale,"· 
Nat says: "the more I sell. the 
more I earn. This system giv
es a man incentive to do a 
a good job." 
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-MORARJI PROPOSES 'MORTON'S FORK' TO 
, __ ,.,, t.TAX-PAYERS. ·'-

' ·- · ''. •I I . 

Morarji Desai, in his reply to the Raj Sabha debate 
on the budget, proved to his own satisfaction that 
"the burden of the new taxes was very small on the 
poor. Not even three-(ourths of the ·new· taxes touched 
the common people". It is eyident that in Morarji's 
lexicon ·"poor'! is synonymous with "beggar". Taxes 
have been imposed on betelnut, kerosene; tobacco; 
tea and matches. These are- bound to affect the 
domestic budgets of all except the beggars on the 
streets. Morarji has given an unassailable and irre
futable argument, silencing his critics in -our glitter
ing House of Lords. ·He has said in effect that if the 
so-called poor could afford to chew betel· nuts, use 
kerosene oil lamps, smoke tobacco and drink· tea, 
they should be regarded as rich, so quite able to pay 
the additional taxes. This reminds us of 'the famous 
Morton's Fork-,-the dilemma that. Cardinal Morton, 
Henry VII's Chancellor, (a 15th century Morarji) pro
po~ed, :to. ~hose whom: .he invited to_ .contribute to 
benevolences: Eitherj their luxurious way of life 
manifested their opulence; or if their standard of 
living was modest, they must have grown rich by 
their economy. So 'both classes must pay.·'; Morarji 
also says that the poor are not affected by his taxes, 
but if they indulge in ·luxuries like betel nuts, kero
sene, tobacco, and tea, they are- not poor but rich, 
well able to pal:' any taxes that may be levied. 

- The Socialistic Structure thinks that the two plans 
have made everybody rich, there_ are no longer· any 
poor left, so all must be made to pay higher and high
er_ taxes for the. greater glory of the Welfare (o' the 
rulers) State._-·.- --- · - - . · · ·~ · · 

·J . ., 1.. ' .• 

-Behar Herald 
.J. -' 

. 1 ' ! . _,, . ' 
, ' . i 

- . ' - I. News :&-Views 
J 

'~ ! ' 

DONKEY-DRIVER'S BUDGET 
- ~ . ' . . i 

The Budget and the speech are those of a- donkey
driver who overloads his donkey,' and if 'the donkey 
does not rise, administers to him one. more violent 
stroke of the ·whip; and when the donkey does get 
up, he says that he has got up without the adminis
tration of some more violent or drastic measures, 
which mean to. him, that the donkey _has risen 
voluntarily. ' 

. -Blitz. 

OVER ONE CRORE RUPEES DOwN THE DRAIN 
OF BSS 

. Ac~ording t~ the last Public Accounts Committee 
Report,. amounts exceeding Rs. One Crore were paid 
to the Bharat Sewak Samaj, by different Union 
Ministries during 1957-58 for its social activities, 
mostly iii the field of publi~ _ co-operat!o!l, Grants 

• \3 

bad :been sanctioned, greatly In excess of tho actual 
re9u1rements, and large unspent balances were reo 
tamed by the organisation ...... Tho conditions attach· 
ed to the grants were, in many cases, not complied 
with •by the organisation.- . . · 

-()rganlser · 

LOCAL PRESS MADE THE SCAPEGOAT• 
OF JABALPUR RIOTS' 

All sorts of rubbish and ma.ny half-truths-more 
dangerous than_ lie~are being freely circulated about 
-the Jabalpur r1ots m· the so called National Press. 
The majority community, and the local press, are 
made the· scapegoats of the rioting. But the fact is 
that the local press has "soft pedalled" the happen· 
ings, and cannot be held guilty In the matter. It 
was the State Government and the Union Govern· 
ment "censorship" of the happenings that_ was res
ponsible for the flaring up of the communal holo· 
caust. Here is what a retired journalist, Mr. A. K. 
Ghosh, has to say in the matter:-

"To cover up the lapses of the administration 
and the shortcomings of the Congress leadership 
the blame for Jabalpur happenings is being placed 
on the newspapers. I am a retired journalist and 
~ave carefully gone through some of the reports 

, m the llocal press. Rather than exaggerate things I 
.. feel that these reports are on the side of modera· 

tion and do not tell the whole truth. I would 
suggest the AINEC send out a team to hear what 

" the people say, and in that light, examine the 
reports in the local press, and see for themselves 
why there is the hush-hush and why this anxiety 

·to shield the authorities." 

"FAVOURITE" ,WIFE OF THE WHITE-CAPPED 
,,: ' CONGRESS RULERS. 
: ' 
· Prime Minister Nehtu. who enjoys ample leisure 
and holidays has curiously enough given the nation 
a slogan-"Aram haram hai"-"Leisure and rest arc 
sinful". But in actual practice this slogan has been 
abused and perverted by the authorities and the 
white-capped rulers. Here is the latest example from 
the Uttar Pradesh, the home State of Pandit Nehru. 
While Hindu holidays like Dasserah, Raksha Ban· 
dhan, and even Divali, are deleted from the list of 
Government gazetted holidays and dubbed as "sec· 
tional" holidays the Chief Minister Gupta of U.P. has 
recently declared a 5-Day ldd holiday to the legis· 
l~ture to pamper the Musli_m community. 
. rt was the proconsul of the imperial British raj, 

Lord Curzon, who coined the notorious phraseology, 
that the British rulers in the country had two wives
the Muslim and the Hindu-of which the Muslim 
wife was the favourite one. _ The Congress Rulers, 
'\Vho have stepped into the vacant shoes of the British. 
seem to have continued to pamper the "favourite" 
wife. ' 

U.S. TO SIDE WITH AND BACK UP INDIA IN 
CASE OF AGGRESSION BY CHINA 

New Delhi: .President Kennedy's Special Repre· 
scintative, Mr. Averall Harriman, disclosed at the 
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conclusio~ · of · HS~minute meeting with Prime 
Minister Nehru, that they had discussed the Sino
Indian border dispute. Mr. Harriman reiterated that 
the US Government had been greatly disturbed at 
the aggressive attitude of ~h.e· .Chinese towards .India 
on the border. guestion. 

It is unde-rstood that in case of further aggression, 
the US Government would support the Government 
of India, in her efforts to defend the security and the 
integrity of the country. · 

"BRAIN-WASHING" OF TIBETAN YOUTHS 
Gangtok:' About 80' Tibetan youths were taken. 

from Tibet to China by the Chinese authorities for 
"education." A team o~ Chinese "specialists", under 
the personal supervision of Lu Ting Ylis, the "Dr. 
Goebbels" of communist China, is said to be operat
ing in Tibet for the purpose of discovering young men 
who show intelligence. These youngsters are then 
packed off to China. . . . 

There are several institutions in China where these 
Tibetan youths are thoroughly indoctrinated, after be-. 
ing completely "brain-washed". Fully fashioned as 
Red propagandists, they are then sent back ·to Tibet, 
to spread the gospel of communism.• 

A PEEP HOLE IN THE "IRON CURTAIN" 
IN RUSSIA. . 

Moscow: Soviet Russia elided tod~y' t23-3-61) 
censorship of outgoing news dispatches by foreign 
correspondents, which has been in force since 1917, 
the days of October Revolution. . ·· 

The announcement was made by the Chief of·the 
Press Department of the. Foreign Ministry at a press 
conference. · He said that the step has been taken 
because there were about 150 foreign correspondents 
permanently stationed in Moscow-and many more 
in Summer; Not once in his speech did-the Chief of 
the Press Department refer to ,censorship. He said 
that the decision has been taken "to facilitate and 
improve the relations between the correspondents 
here and their editorial floors in foreign· countries." 

. U. K. TRADE UNIONS GO "CAPITALIST"! 
. London: IT may come as NEWS but it IS a FACT. 
Some -of the Trade Unions here have joined the ranks 
of the much-maligned "Capitalists", by investing large 
funds of their Trade Unions in some of the indus-

. trial concerns. . , · 
. The miracle of turning the '.'Leftists" to the 
"RIGHT" path goes to the Investment Adviser to 
the British Trade Union Congress, Mr. David 
Hirschfield. · . , . 

Amongst the Trade Unions which are backing tliis 
scheme ·are the National Miners Union and the 
Lot~.don Typographical Society, -two · of the Unions 
well known for their ''Leftist'' tendencies, both on 
the politiCal and economic matters. 

The investments to' the industrial concerns by 
these two T. Us is in the neighbourhood of £1,000,000. 
It . is understood that funds totalling £6.000,000 are 
~vailable with the British Trade Union Congress for 
mvestments. . .. . . . 
. Advocates of the scheme point out that by becom
mg shareholders the Unions would get their share 
of_ the profits which th_e members'' ·.work • has belped 
the concerns to earn. · ·' · · : · · 

THE INDIAN UBERT ARlAN 

One more ·of the ·pet.llluslons of,Marx has been 
belied. - Instead of the workers· that is the· so ·called 
proletariat, turning revolutionaries and overthrowing 
the "hated" Capitalism,- they have become -"respect
able" shareholders of the industrial concerns. Marx
ism in rear gear! 

CHRISTIAN BOMBS WITH PAGAN NAMES 
Why .are American rockets and· .missiles named 

after pagan gods such as Thor, Jupiter, Atlas, etc. 7 
Since these are Christian implements, intended to 
preserve Christian civilisation from the ;pagans, why 
not give them Christian namcs7 · . 

A Christian lady suggests that this be done, and 
suggests that every explosion should be accompanied. 
with the chant:-

Mathew, Mark, Luke and John 
Tell the folks you fall upon 

., You come from a Christian nation 
Of most Christ-like motivation 
Sanctified each megaton , 
From 1\fathew, Mark, Luke and John. 

. -Liberal (A Free Thought Journal). 

NEXT FIVE YEARS CRUCIAL FOR DEMOCRACY 
IN INDIA 

1961 sems to have opened rather badly for India. 
The continued intransigence of China, the renewed 
bellicosity of Pakistan, the uneasy situation in Nepal, 
Bhutan and, Sikkim, the maintenance of the status 
quo in Goa, the de jure sovereignty still exercised 
by France over Pondicherry and her ·other former 
settlements in India, the steady decline in the 
strength and prestige of the ruling Congress party, 
the non-emergence of an effective Opposition party; 
the: emergence of an open, avowed pro-China ~th 
column inside the Communist Party of India, the 
wors"ening administrative inefficiency an~. Wli,Ste, . the 
growing apathy of the people towards political parties 
and the parliamentary processes, t:t.a additional bur
dens laid by the Budget on the common man, and 
lastly the unwise decision of our Prime Minister to 
get more deeply involved in the Congo by an armed 
participation in its affairs at a time when India can 
illafford to spare her troops . or technical personnel 
for external adventures,-all these are bleak features 
of a prospect that is none too pleasant to contem
Jllate. The passing away of Pandit Pant adds to the . 
dreariness of the ·scene. · · 

I am inclined to think unless we are very vigilant, 
and prepared to take firm military measures with 
external aid, if necessary, from all friendly nations 
our national integrity and independence will 'be 
further jeopardized. We have already lost to China 
as much territory as is comprised in the whole of 
Kerala State. It is a strange anomaly that our P.M. 
is prepared to use force in the Congo, while he has 

-ruled it out against China or Portugal. . He is appa-
rently more· interested in putting other people's 
houses in order than his . own I 

Impervious to criticism in Parliament and the 
Press, the P.M. is once again sending the Defence 
Minister on his U.N. Spree. India is the only coun
try in the world whose defences are so proof against 
attack that she can afford to have on her pay-roll 
a· roving Defence Ministerl • _, · - -
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I hope the next year's General Election will be 
held according to constitutional schedule. There are 
rumours that it may be postponed in the event of an 
outbreak of war or further aggression by China or 
Pakistan. 

· I suggest that the ruling party should step down 
from office on the last day of nomination at the latest 
(earlier if possible), and some sort of President's Rule 

·e:tforced throughout the country till the last day of 
counting of votes, in order that ministers may not 
abuse their power and authority during the Election 
Campaign. 

I believe that the next five years will prove to be 
crucial for the survival and growth of a vtgorous and 
purposeful parliamentary democracy in Our Country.' 

H. V. Kamatb. 

Hanna, George H. (Tr.): Outline History of tho 
U.S.S.R. 
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Shah, Kishori C.: Pattern of Corporate Savings and Batllbol Jamshed, R.: Questions and Answou In 

Investments. Book-keeping Accounting. 
Bicanic, Rudolf and Others: Problems of Economic Sinclair, Upton: World's End. 
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Tripathy, Ram Niranjan: Federal Finance in a Narayan, R.K.: Next Sunday. 

Developing Economy. Narayan, R.K.: Dark Room. 
Malhotra, D.K.: History and Problems of Indian Cur· Maugham, W. Somerset: Of Human Bondage. 
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mics of River Basin Development in India. Stephenson, James: Principles and ·Practice of Com· 

JUST OUT! JUST OUT!! 

Read 
OUR NEW PAMPHLET 

1!1! The Origin Of 
Caste System " 

BY 

s. s. ARAKERI, .. A. 

Copies can be had from: 

LIBERTARIAN SOCIAL INSTITUTE 
ARYA BHUVAN, 

SANDHURST ROAD (WEST) 
BOMBAY-4. 

PRICE: 40 n. P. 
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Sweezy, Paul M.: Marxian Socialism. 
Baran, Paul A.: Marxism and Psychoanalysis. 
Dunham, Barrows: Thinkers and Treasurers. 
Bedl, Raghubans Dev: Theory, History and Practice 

of Cooperation with Cooperation In Foreign 
Countries. 

Sundaram, 1.: Critical Analysis of Third Five-Year 
Plan. 

Ghosh, Alak: New Horizons in Planning. 
Lakhotla, R.N.: Humour Everywhere. 
Tyagl, A.R.: Public Administration. 
Kaldor, Nicholas: Essays in Values and Distribution. 
Kaldor, Nicholas: Essays on Economic Stability and 

Growth. 
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Read, Herbert: Forms of Things Unknown. 
Boyington, Gregory: Baa Baa Black Sheep. 
Orynskl, Wanda (Ed.): Hegel. 
Kaufmann, Walter: Owl and the Nightingale. 
Ricker, Hans-ulrich: Beggar Among the Dead. 
St. Anthony: South Asian Affairs Number One. 
Trewln, J.C. {Ed.): Plays of the Year Volume 19. 
Stamp, L Dudley: Our Developing World. 
Trewin, J.C. (Ed.): Plays of the Year Volume 20. 
Arnald, Thurman W.: Folklore of Capitalism. 
Mazour, Anatole G. & Peoples, John M.: Men and 
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